
PA/E Council Bicycle Strategy Review - July 2014.  !
Port Adelaide Bicycle User Group - Key Issues for Stakeholder’s 
Meeting, 30th July, 2014.. 
!
1. We should end up with a practical and functional 'net work plan' 

rather than simply a list of infrastructure or ‘works’ issues.!
!
2. The bike plan should be constructed such that it is a ‘working 

document’ to be referred to whilst undertaking any worksthat 
have an impact on active mobility. This will facilitate integration 
of an ‘active mobility agenda’ into all planning activities within 
the Council area with any consequences of impacts reported to 
Council and with reference to the strategic bicycle plan.!!

3. The review needs to undertake some measure or review or evaluation 
of the previous bicycle strategy and outline opportunities for 
Council to learn from any shortcoming so identified. !

!
4. Any review of the current strategy needs to identify key 

accountabilities at Council level (who will be responsible for its 
implementation) as well as recommend processes for its 
ongoing evaluation.!!

5. The review needs to recognise that there are multiple 'active 
mobility' or bicycle-use needs and agendas, often requiring 
specific and sometimes different sets of responses.!

!
6. The review needs to recognise that it is local government that 

has primary responsibility to plan for and ensure access and 
connectivity for active mobility in the community.!!

7. The review needs to recognise the need to optimise 
communication over the course of the project to ensure the 
community understands the challenge of building a bicycle or 
active mobility network (eg; need for detailed maps and route 
outlines in its report and on-line presence). !!



8. There need to be provisions for ensuring relevant community 
consultation and contact. The PortBUG recommends that the 
project actively pursue community input and provide online and 
other means for direct community input and consultation.!

!
Contact: Sam Powrie, Secretary, PortBUG.!
!
P: ! 25 Coppin St,!
! Semphore,!
! S.A.   5019.!
M:! 0414 307 413!
E:! portadbug@gmail.com
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